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By the time you receive this Newsletter the Field Club will have celebrated its 50
th
 birthday and it is 

perhaps appropriate to reflect on the richness of the natural heritage which members of the Club 

have been privileged to enjoy, to record, to help conserve and to show to those who are newcomers 

either to the County or to the study of natural history. Few places can match the magnificence of 

our sea-cliffs with their maritime flora and spectacular seabird colonies. A careful walk through 

some of our wetland surrounded by orchids, cuckoo flower, yellow iris and marsh marigold, to the 

piping of redshank, the bubbling of curlew and the cry of lapwings transports us to a higher plane.  

We can only marvel at the thrilling sky-dance of the hen harrier, and should we chance upon an 

otter working along the loch shore the spine positively tingles!  And few folk outside natural history 

circles can realise that Orkney has breeding bats, an amazing diversity of moths and that on some 

pools on Hoy and Mainland there are thriving colonies of dragonflies. We are indeed privileged, but 

the price of that privilege must be to continue to study, record, monitor, educate and conserve.  

 

OFC Summer Programme 

For events involving ferry or car journeys it is helpful if folk book with the named contact 2 weeks 

or so beforehand so that we can work out transport arrangements.  For other outdoor events please 

phone a couple of days in advance to confirm details. Last minute changes will be notified on Radio 

Orkney. We recommend that you bring binoculars, notebook, hand lens, weatherproof clothing, 

waterproof footwear and packed lunch, from late June onwards, midge repellent!   

Youngsters are most welcome but under-16s must be accompanied by a relative or family friend.  

The letters ND indicate that an event will assist youngsters in gaining points for the Nature 

Detective Challenge (see below for details of this exciting scheme). 

Club Nights are held in the St Magnus Centre and start at 7.30pm. 

 

March 

Sun 1
s  
Juniors Bird Race 

Joint event with the RSPB.  Not a race as such but a minibus tour of the countryside showing birds 

to youngsters (7 years and upwards), with RSPB and OFC “experts” explaining how to identify 

birds, where to find them and all about their lifestyles.  Contact the RSPB Office on 850176 or Dick 

Matson on 751426 by 23
rd
 Feb.    ND 

Thurs 12
th
   OFC Annual General Meeting 

You should have received in the post with this Newsletter the pre-AGM reports on the Club’s 

activities in 2008.  By sending these out now we will be able to keep the essential AGM business to 

a minimum. This includes the election of a new committee, and newcomers to the committee will 

be very welcome. Please contact the Secretary on 751426 to find out about the nomination 

procedure.  Afterwards we will have the opportunity to socialise and have some nibbles and a drink. 

It is not essential, but it would be appreciated if members could bring along a small amount of food.  

We hope to see you at the St Magnus Centre at 7.30pm. 

Fri 20
th
  Club Night.   The Butterflies and Moths of Orkney 

With the aid of some stunning slides Sydney Gauld, the County Recorder for Lepidoptera, shows us 

the amazingly diverse range of insects to be found in Orkney and how we can attract them.   



April 

Sun 12
th
  Durkadale Working Party 

Joint event with the RSPB local group. We will continue to plant willow cuttings and carry out 

necessary maintenance work in the RSPB native tree plantation in Durkadale. Come any time 

between 10am and 1pm. Please contact Jenny Taylor on 851322 a few days beforehand for details. 

Fri 17
th
  Club Night.  The How and Why of Bird Song          

Joint event with the RSPB lg. In an audio-visual presentation Professor Peter Slater, formerly 

Professor of Animal Behaviour at St Andrew’s University, describes how bird song evolved and 

what the purpose of bird song is.  He also discusses bird dialect.  Prof Slater’s early work on bird 

song was carried out in Orkney. 

Sat/Sun 18
th
/19

th
   Bag the Bruck 

Joint event with the RSPB lg. Each year Environmental Concern Orkney organizes a clean-up of 

Orkney’s beaches to get rid of debris from the fishing industry, from passing shipping and from 

land-based sources which is potentially so harmful to our wildlife. The RSPB lg will tackle 

Waulkmill Bay on the Saturday and the OFC Marwick Bay on the Sunday. Come any time between 

10am and 2pm. Gloves and bags are provided. Contact the RSPB Office on 850176 or Brian 

Ribbands on 751439     

Sun 26
th
   Harrier Sky-dancing.  

Joint event with the RSPB lg. Join a guided walk in the Birsay Moors to watch the amazing 

courtship display of the hen harrier. Other birds of prey should also be on view.  Meet at the 

Rendall Hall at 9.30am. Contact Jim Williams on 761317.                 

May 

Sun 3
rd
   Harrier Sky-dancing and Wildlife Walk for Juniors 

Joint event with the RSPB lg. It will be a repeat of the Sky-dancing event held on 26
th
 April, mainly 

for the benefit of youngsters, but adults who missed the previous event are also welcome. If time 

allows we will extend the walk to search for more wildlife. Contact and meeting-place as above.  

ND 

Sun 24
th
  Birds and Wildflowers of the Early Summer 

We will visit bird “hot-spots” and good wildflower habitat, mainly in the joined-up South Isles.  

Late May is a good time for bird migrants and for flowers of maritime heath. Meet at the car park 

opposite Tesco’s in Kirkwall at 9.15am. Contact Roger Davies on 721395.       

June 

Sun 21
st
 Families Wildflower Day  -  Linna Dale, Orphir 

Joint event with the RSPB lg. We will explore this lovely flower-rich glen, guided by wildlife 

experts. We may also see harriers, owls and other moorland birds - an ideal opportunity for 

youngsters (and older folk) to learn about Orkney’s wildflowers and birds. Meet at the entrance to 

Linna Dale, grid ref HY331055 at 10.30am. Expect to finish by 3pm. Contact  Dick Matson on 

751426.       ND 

Sun 28
th
   Getting to Know Orkney’s Wildflowers  

John Crossley will take us to a flower-rich area of Orkney (the Hill of Dwarmo, Evie – grid ref 

HY392252) and explain the basics of plant identification. For details and booking contact John on 

831507.   ND 

July 

Sun 5
th
  The Hill of White Hammars and Heldale to Hoglins 

A visit by ferry and car to the Hill of White Hammars Reserve on South Walls, Hoy. The reserve 

was created by farmer and conservationist, Roy Harris, who used carefully targeted grazing to 

create superb habitat both for wildflowers and ground-nesting birds. On the maritime heath area of 

the reserve are primula scotica and frog orchid.  Later we will visit Heldale Water and, if time, walk 

to Hoglins Water in search of moorland plants, birds and insects. For details and booking contact 

Roger Davies on 721395.  Early booking advised.       

 

 



Sun 12
th
   The Dragonflies, Butterflies and Grasshoppers of North Hoy  

By ferry to N Hoy, then using the local minibus service.  On this date, given a warm spell of 

weather, all of Hoy’s dragonfly and butterfly species could be on the wing. We will attempt to 

locate the golden-ringed dragonfly and find new breeding sites for the 4-spot chaser. If the forecast 

is not good we will try the w/e of the 19
th
 or the 26

th
. Contact Dick Matson on 751426 for details 

and booking.     

Sun 19
th
 to Sat 25

th
   Stromness Shopping Week 

OFC Stromness Shopping Week Nature Competition.  Look out for the Kids’ Wildlife Competition 

in the Stromness Shopping Week programme.  Contact Alison Skene on 850403. 

August 

Sun 2
nd
    Families Moth Day  

Joint event with the RSPB lg. Moth traps will be set in various “mothy” places on the Saturday 

night, and in the morning we will examine the catch with expert tuition. Time and venue to be 

advised.  Contact Sydney Gauld on 872468.   ND 

Sat/Sun 22
nd
/23

rd
    Rock-pooling          

On a low spring tide Alistair and Christine Skene will show us the marine creatures and sea-weeds 

of the seashore and rock-pools at either Birsay or Yesnaby. Venue and timing to be confirmed 

nearer the time.  Children’s fishing nets and plastic containers will be useful. The rocks may well be 

slippery, so please bring suitable footwear. Contact Sue Whitworth at the RSPB Office on 850176.    

ND 

September 

Fri 18
th
   Club Night 

Subject and speaker to be decided. 

 

RSPB Local Group Programme (See above for joint events with OFC) 

 

NB Bookings for RSPB lg trips will open on Wed 8
th
 April and priority will be given to RSPB 

members until Sun 26
th
 April. 

 

Sat 23
rd 
May (24

th
 reserve day).  Auskerry.   A boat trip to this enigmatic island.  Hoping to see 

breeding seabirds and perhaps some unusual migrants.  Contact Ray Hallam on 871490. 

Sat 30
th  
May (31

st
 reserve day).   Copinsay.  By boat to this seabird paradise. Keeping our fingers 

crossed for a more successful breeding season.  Contact Pauline Wilson on 741382.    ND 

Wed 3
rd
 June.  Copinsay. This event is so popular that a midweek trip has also been put on.  

Contact Pauline Wilson on 741382.   

Sun 14
th
 June.   West Westray Walk.  A spectacular five mile walk up the west coast of Westray 

from Kirbist to Noup head.  Brilliant for seabirds.  Contact Pauline Wilson on 741382.         ND 

Night of Sat/Sun 25
th
/26

th
 July. Storm Petrel Ringing. Night event led by RSPB Reserves 

Warden, Alan Leitch. Experience the amazing sights and sounds of a colony of the nocturnal storm 

petrel.    Contact the RSPB Office on 850176. 

Sat 8
th
 August.   County Show.  Again the RSPB will have a tent at the County show. Members 

are requested to please spare an hour of their time to help on the stall. Its great fun! Volunteers 

please contact Pauline Wilson on 741382.           

Sun 23
rd
 August. Sanday for Early Autumn Migrants. Usually we visit Sanday in late 

September and are never disappointed. This year we are hoping to see some of the earlier migrating 

and rarer waders, as well as warblers, flycatchers, etc. For booking and details contact Anne Bignall 

on 870576. 

Sat/Sun 26
th
/27

th
 September.  A Visit to North Ronaldsay.  An overnight stay at the Mecca of 

Orkney birdwatchers. May well be over-subscribed. Contact David Edgar on 851878. 

 

 

 



Nature Detective Challenge 

If you have children of P4-P7 age hopefully they will have got started on the Nature Detective 

Challenge – the project launched by the OCEAN group (which includes OFC) to encourage 

children to get to know, explore and enjoy the natural and cultural heritage of Orkney.  If you would 

like your children to participate and they have not received a booklet from school please let the 

Secretary know on 751426 and one will be sent to you.  Booklets can also be obtained from the 

World Heritage Site Rangers or Christine Skene at the Council Offices (phone OIC switchboard on 

873535). Youngsters attending the events above annotated “ND” will be given every assistance 

with tackling the Nature Detective Challenge.  

                                                                                

OFC Land in Orphir 

You may remember from previous newsletters that OFC was bequeathed 1.5 acres of Land at 

Midland in Orphir by the late Mr Thomas Wilson and that the Club has undertaken to manage it for 

wildlife.  Four-fifths of the land is pristine heather with associated wildflowers. On the side adjacent 

to Midland Cottage is a thicket of the invasive salmonberry, and the strip that runs parallel to the 

main road consists of coarse grasses in which one or two trees have been planted. At a recent 

meeting the Committee proposed that the area of heather should remain untouched, the salmonberry 

should be progressively eliminated and that shrubs and trees attractive to birds and insects should be 

planted in the strip of coarse vegetation by the road. The Committee would also like to have a 

notice-board erected in memory of Mr Wilson which states that OFC is managing the site for 

wildlife.  The proposals will be put to members at the AGM. If the plan is approved, work cannot 

go ahead without volunteers. Would anyone willing to help please contact the Secretary on 751426? 

 

Newsletter 

Anyone willing to receive their Newsletter by e-mail (four or six A4 single sided sheets) will you 

please send your e-mail address to dennis.paice@btinternet.com 

 

Membership  
All membership subscriptions are due on the 1

st
 January 2009. Family £15, Adult £10, 

OAP/Unwaged £6 and Student £3. 

Please send the  appropriate fee to:D. Paice, Ardleigh, Dounby, Orkney, KW17 2JA. 

To help us further you could Gift Aid it, by filling in the Gift Aid form as well. If you pay your  

Membership by standing order and you like to Gift Aid it, you can download the Gift Aid form,  

from our web site just  fill in and return it to the above address. Our web site is: 

www.orkneycommunities.co.uk/FIELDCLUB/    

    

 

 


